
Eastern Railway

No.G. 1 76/1 7-WStores/MS OPlRevisionl2?lS

Allconcerned

Dated, 21-11--2018.

Sub .- lncorporation of Extant Joint procedure Order for Procurement through Spot
Purchase Committee in MSOP 2018.

Ref : (i) Railway Board's lettar vide No.2017ffransi01lPolicy, dated 08-12-2017.

(ii) Eastern Railway earlier Joint Procedure Order for procurement through Spot
Purchase Committee duly signed by the then CMM/S/ER & FA&CAO/SG/ER dated
27 .05.2015 as per Railway Board's letter No.2002/RS(G)/779112 dated 14.12"2011 .

ln terms of item No. 2.3 of MSOP 2018 Part-D Stores Matters, it is advised by Board
to follow the extant instructions vide Railway Board's letter N0.2002/RS(G)/779/12 dated
14.12.2A11 regarding procurement through Spot Purchase Committee,

ln this connectron the MSOP/20'18 Pad-D Stores Matter is hereby incorporated the
earlier Joint Procedure Order vide No.SiPolicytr/SPC for Procurement through Spot Purchase
Committee duly approved by competent auhority i.e. the then CMIvUSiER & FA&CAO/SG/ER
dated 27.05.201 5 to be followed continuously till fufter revision. The relevant Joint Procedure
order will be available in Eastern Railway website subsequently.

This has the concunence of Finance.

ie$q-
(S.Sengupfa)

Secretary to G.M
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JOINT PROCEDURE ORDER

Sub: Spot Purchase

S/Policy/P/SPC- JPO Dated. 27'h May 2015

Preamble

This procedure order will be applicable for purchase of materiais in exceptional
circumstances on the spot without following the formal tendering system but by calling
offers through physical visit to the premises of the firms by nominated officers. There is
no codal provision or any guidelines/instructlons of Railway Board on this mode of
purchase called 'spot purchase'. However the same is resorted to by almost all zonal
Railways/Production Units to deal with emergent/un-usual circumstances with the
approval of General Manager.

Scope2.

21

Spot purchase shall be resorted to in very exceptional circumstances, to be recorded in

writing by PHODs/CHODs, DRMs or CWMs and adhering to the conditions laid down
hereunder:
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For purchase of non-stock items urgently required where demand could not be foreseen
in advance and where cash purchase powers are considered inadequate and
emergency purchase through formal invitation of tenders etc. is likely to take
considerable time.
For purchase of non-stock items .which are required occasionally and where it is not
possible to make detailed specification and also for such items quality of which available
in the market keeps changing rapidly and it is not possible to finalize the specification
and materials can be obtained by personal examination like furniture(table, chair, almirah
etc.) crockeries, linens, curtains, carpets, other furnishing items etc.
Spot purchase shall not be resorted to for purchasing such items which have got detailed
specification and are required to be purchased only from approved sources and against
Rate contract.
Spot purchase power delegated on the basis of the High Level Committee's report on
Disaster Management over lndian Railways will be in addition to the power mentioned in

this JPO.
Purchase of materialfrom MPLAD fund.

The spot purchase should not be resorted in a routine manner to bypass normal
procurement process.
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Procedure

There should be a proper vetted requisition with description duly supporled with proper

sanction and clear fund.availability for the non-stock item(s) intended for spot purchase'

The quantity is to be restricted to bare minimum'

spot purchase proposals up to Rs.3 lakh for Divisions, workshop_s:T P:_sanctioned
by DRM/CWM concerned respectively after concurrence of ST.DFM/DFM (where

sr.DFM post does not exist) or Dy FA & cAo(wsysr. AFA(WS)(Where Dy'

FA&CAOA//S post does not exists)-

All spot purchase proposals for more than Rs.3 lakh for Divisiorts, Workshops after being

agreed in principle by DRM, CWM and all proposals irrespective of value for

Headquarters. (Open Line)/Construction should be agreed in principle by PHOD/CHOD

of the consuming Departmenvconstruction Unit. The proposal should be concurred by

FA&CAO/F&B/FA&CAO/CON and should be submrtted to AGM/CAO(C) through COS

for his sanction.

Purchase through Spot Purchase Committee should be proceeded with only after all

necessary formalities for procurement including fund cerlification, finance concurrence

and approval of competent authority as per 3.1,3.2 and 3.3 above are completed'

Constitution of Spot Purchase Committee will be as under:

NOTE: i) lf more than one item is to be purchased through the SPC at the same time'

the total value of all the items shall be taken into account for the purpose of

determining the purchase (Para 3'5)

ii) Purchases through SPC will be limited to maximum of Rs'30 lakh in each

case (all items taken together). For the purchases beyond Rs 30 lakh in

value, normal procurement process will be followed. ln exceptional cases if

anybeyondRs30lakhneedstobeprocessedthroughspotpurchase,the
same will require personal approval and concurrence of GM and FA&CAO

resPectivelY.
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Sl. No. Value of Purchase Stores
Depadment

Concerning
Depaftment

Accounts
Depadment

1 Up to Rs 3 lakh Jr. Scale Jr. Scale Jr. Scale

Above Rs 3 lakh to Rs.B

lakh

Sr. Scale Sr. Scale Sr. Scale

2 Above Rs.8 lakh uP to
Rs.30 lakh
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3.6 Constitution of Committee:_

Spot Purchase committee will consist of three officers, one from stores Department (tobe nominated by cos), one from Accounts Department (to be nominated by FA &cAo/FA&cAo(coN) and one from the indenting department (to be nominated byconcerned PHoD/CHoD) The officer of the indenting department will act as theconvener of the spot Purchase committee. After sanction of proposal by competentauthority, proper file will be opened in the convener's office against the non-stockrequisition.

The committee will first make a market survey along with the sources suggested bythe indenters, shall obtain three or more quotations as considered n"."rrury by thecommittee' While obtaining the quotation for items to their specification, normal rules laiddown for obtaining quotation as in the case of cash purchase will be followed. lnconducting their business the committee shall give due regards to the cannons offinancial propriety.

To expedite the spot purchase DRM/cwM or respective pHoD/cHoD at He maynominate standing committee in their respective units.

The committee shail draw up proceedings crearry indicating the foilowing:

J.t
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

s)

Brief details of the offers obtained.
Recommendations along with reasonableness of rates for the recommended item

Unusual terms & conditions and deviation accepted, if any.
Consignee
Paying Authority
Delivery Date
Any other points considered worth mentioning by the committee

Purchase Committee
authority. ln case of

3'10 The purchase order, generally in the normal stores Department format, giving
description quantity and rate of the item(s) and other terms and conditions duly signed
by the convener Member of the Spot Purchase Committee shall be placed on the firm.

3.11 All decisions in the matter of purchase shall be taken by the spot
and the same wiil be finar and wiil not require approvar of higher
difference of opinron amongst the committee members, the matter shail be referred tothe DRM/CWM for case approved by them and in all other cases it shall be referred toPHOD/CHOD of indenting department concerned for a final decision. However, the
reasons for taking the decision shall be recorded on file.
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4.1

4.2
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4.4

Payment

Payment to suppliers should normally be made after coilection of the stores, throughNEFT/RTGS/A/C 
l:I: .t"qre, against firm,s biils or against the proforma rnvoice(Pl)' on receipt of bill' it will be 

'""upi"o by the conveneror the consignee which wi, befurther countersigned by t'e tonr"n-J. Biils or pay oroer (in case of-proforma rnvoice)will be accepted by the 
"on"ign"" in to]<en of receipt of materiar or materiars to besupplied are as per terms and c-onditions finarized by spc and as contained in purchase

;ii;t;",:ne 
convener will countersign the bilr or euy orj", and send to accounts for

I5::'ff[:H#:-Tio" after takins derivery or materiar rn,no case, payment sha,
rh e m ateri"i r,r o,,ln !,lffi :i;] :I"XH"T [: il 

rjjr"*; 
:f ;f 1., ;;:"_ or th euser depadment within a suitable time frame .uy *irt-.,in ii (rft""n) days as rs done formaterial received against regular prr.hr.u orders.The purchase shair be coirpret"i *n,,,, 30 (thirly) days from the date approvar ofcompetent authority failing which fresh approval of compeient authority shal be obtainedfor purchase of items through Spot purchase Committee.

]!I1 Fr';:::.with 
approval of General Manaser and supersedes the earrier Jpo
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